The New York Times: Drivers With a Mission: To Feed the City's
Hungry

Reporter Nikita Stewart and photographer Gabriela Bhaskar go behind the scenes with our driver Edward

Canarsie Courier: Mayor Calls On Federal Government To Increase Funding For Food Assistance

God's Love is one of the organizations that the city worked with to distribute 100 million free meals.
M·A·C Cosmetics donates 100,000 lipsticks to Essential Workers

“We are extremely grateful for the decades-long support from MAC...

Art Fair director, Becca Hoffman, lists God's Love as one of the causes she cares most about.
Bronx Times: Non-profit leaders discuss challenges, work-arounds during COVID era

Leaders at LGBTQ non-profits discuss the challenges of COVID-19.

News 12 Westchester: Rye Country Day School track and field athletes hold fundraiser for God’s Love We Deliver

Rye Country Day students ran in a fundraiser to benefit God's Love We Deliver.
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EYEWITNESS NEWS
ABC Eyewitness News: Coronavirus News: ‘Savor Pride’ fundraiser goes virtual to help feed people with COVID-19

ABC Eyewitness news covered our event Savor Pride, which went virtual this year.
WestView News: God’s Love We Deliver: Proudly Making a Difference, One Meal at a Time, since 1985

An op-ed about Pride and our work during the coronavirus.

CBS This Morning: Charity founded during AIDS crisis works to help people amid coronavirus pandemic

Anthony Mason came to God’s Love to speak with Karen Pearl and hear about our work.
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